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The President says
The assertion that
1 authorized him to make such
statement
ns he says he win authorized 1
to mae to
ili Pope in untrue
I gays him

ministration
was not written for the public tint
hurriedly given to the press to anticipate
pibio opinion It elands when taken in
takenill O my tn lament and should
nnd ua such I asV
nalm
1 an entirety
1

authorization
He omits to note that he himself told
Archbishop Ireland that ho had done so
r of the latter to me which
I had quoted I have
to submit and
other letters of
President told I
nial
Archbishop
relative to ida mel
to many
In itel it Is fn
age through
He says
the
seen
to say but
itio President
and It is supported by Pop
rtooMr
IuS
matter hal been put
nover received my letter
my
tail
telt I feel ro7iipeUed
visit
the
to
Vatican
I
That letter was written and mailed at
Ther wigs no need or violent and in
¬
iltmg adjeotiven to show that the Presi- Meran within the Austrian frontier at
my first moment of stop long enough to
dent dlslilc me and did not wtnb me to write
after leaving Rome Tha date is the
in the service or to retire from it I 4th or 5th of December 100J and the
letter
mal
way
While
the
n any cUktomary
In tho ono referred to by mo In my own
plt
10 1904
has sbown that few men ran differ
I letter to the President of
exactly
I
itber tho wishes or the memory of Mr where I say
you may judge whether I
once becoming a I what I did and
octevclt without
I overstepped It Is a pitv the letter in
I must
Koundrel and
I
mae some question cannot be found
at
comments on what he hal
Tho President charges me with vlishp Whltn Uoufre
IngenulnenesH1 in the matter of my resigna- ¬
That anything was ever written to tho tion in January 1604 tho one which was
refuted by bimnnd says that myreslsnatlon
President by my wile to the effect that Mr
was based on another reason entirely than
proper
were
Gen
not
Porter
and
choate
my going to the Vatican to convey his
to be Arnba ador8 is news to both message and his treatment
of the matter
fen11
us For both these distinguished men afterward
He had in the ItrongPt terms
v have and have had nothing but re
already lorbidde
to
mater
rfer
and
me to
and good wIlls perponnlly and oOloinllv11
again
in
was
reference to it It
therefore
have been an honor to any ono to
lr
akp any post ever filled by either of them quite proper and natural not to speak of it
my
but simply to leave it to him to
after they ceased to occupy it And the resignation on any ground he chose or no
r
that
grat
U
one
of
possible
feeling
ground at all if he saw lIt
of them have been lost to the publioThe IIurH indJent in which in principle
I was right I felt I hod been wrong Ui tin
rr ice since llr Roovel was reelected
press In 1901 waA full tall and was not afraid to say BO lorded
As to Mr Root
me a perfect opportunity to tender my
rf statements that he might not be able to
resignation without again troubling the
health
on
of
account
Cabinet
the
in
retrain
Presidents susceptibilities regarding h14
anrt would be succeeded by Gen Porter
messages 10 Rome
If the word Vatican
wag not
which would leave Pans vacant
my letter of recip
menUont1
In
1 give in full a letter of the President in
nation
within
all tho
answer to what he said was written by my thu knowledge of
same
nf I do this both because it is a letter
It was five months only before the re
for htm to be prod of from its full apprecia- ¬ nominating convention and I was desirfrom any ous of avoiding any pOlbl1 emharrafcopublic men
tion of
t
any way This
that ment to Mr Rooiwelt
and
myself
to
fern
now becomes particular perfidy on my
my wifes letter to which this was an answer
pat inof the view and language of the Pre l
now spoken of only with a sneer was con
the United State
dered differently by Mr Roosevelt at the
JlAflL hava already said my original
time it was received
letter Is really an answer to everything else
MANMOV
EXKCUTIVB
that is cntaine in the Presidents corn ¬
WASHINGTON
Oct 4 190press I ak deliberate
You need never
1Mr DkAR MAJUA
judgment on It In reply to what he has seen
fraJd of writinc me or of askinz anthlnQ
fit to charge upon me and minef it U In my power to grant it I
UILLtT STORM
t for any reasons whether poltlcl In the
cannot
narrow or In the larger
rillLRIX DIDXTshall tell you so frankly Personal reasons
run nevar 811 whel I do not do anything
Snt lie Never Took Presidents Ilruueal
yVMJ
for a Red lat for Jlsr Farley
beIng need
wrong
Its
about
was
Btlimy ma in
tr
Eugene A
yesterday that
order to keep him in mind
I think of both of you all the time and have
a request from
he ever went to
possible
times
cone over
the President to the Pope that Archbishop
Cabinet
It PIM unlirsr as
Farley be raised to Cardinal Mr Philbin
any
change
member
I
shall
uelv TOW
thtCabinet You have probably declined to discuss the subject further
u the
0t0 that I have asked them all to stay The saying that he had taken no part in the
crelary of War Hoot is one of the very matter
In Mr Bellamy Storers letter from
ronirct men before the people In our whole
irtv ills Canton speech was the most
the President under the date of
year
fl >
ctivo delivered In the campaign last
30 1805 she said according to
November
¬
In
merely
referhit advice is Invaluable not
statement put out by her husband
ence to his Department but In reference to all the
It La said that a Mr Philbin went to
AM for his Depart- ¬
Tanches of tha service
Rome with a
from you that Arch- ¬
ment luelf it Is at the present time the most
mportnnt In the entire Government
It bishop Farley reuet be raised to the Car
Tould be a public calamity to have him leave dinalate This has wiped out Archbishoo
trim Cabinet now and I use the wordl public
Ireland without promoting the Archbishop
man and of New YorkHe is a
i alaraltr advisedly
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fuj condition gives me treat uneasiness not
of his death
because there is the least
up his work
but let he may have to
I
fi nre
have to con- ¬
should
wont
out
If he
sider Mthlnl whatever but the question of

tea

COFFEK

VTAOOX

AT

I

FIRES

adjourned-

It became known today
Three Alarms Will liming Out the old Southern
Senators had been quietly digging
and Hot Drink Company
up material with a view of making a fight
man the entire countr
goingis
Department
New
York
Fire
The
against the confirmation of Mr Moody
Horded to do the work necessary to
I
may bs that after carefully looklnl to have a hot coffee and sandwich wagon- They
proposed by
untarhe aheresolution
of the men at all
to look after the
ner he matter I should conclude
was a member of the
cmlor
and The Bronx
big fires in
imywas the beat mn for the purpose
House the object of which was to reduce
may be
I should have to conclude
Fire Commissioner Lantry said yesterday the representation in Congress from the
that
thought
of whom I have no
lame
of special construc- ¬ I
that tho wagon
Mr Moody Is
to
it present would be the best man and If so tion and would Wi service in a few lays Southern States
have given expression to
I should be in honor bound to take him and
Is
making
to
have
for
The vehicle
views on the question in rn accompanying
nor to consult any pPronl preference of
bier
sand- ¬
coffee and a counter
countrymine in a
so
interview
mate
¬
asThree firemen have been
wiches
I do
that Secretary Long In
A quiet conference among the Senators
signed to the wagon which is to have t interested led to the conclusion on the part
ttnds to leave the navy For this Department I am sure without further thought that quarters at the department stables at Am- ¬ of some of them that while they might delay
Btllamy would be admirable but In Ailing any sterdam avenue and Ninetyninth street
Moodys confirmation they could not
i Mr
Meaner In the Cabinet I would have to take It will respond to three
fires
reasonably
to defeat II and it Is
I should
note of all kinds of considerations
hoJ serious
the
men
driver
One of the
fight
probable
ount Bellamys religion In life favor for awi be made
another will make sandwiches and coffee against hiirbtnet place Other things being equal
to
T
will distribute the
thould
a Catholic In the Cabine and the
lie to have
be mSTE41iItIsSTI7tV I SLA XU M t It
This Innovation
the
In the Navy
sin
I watched in the experimental stage and
would do exceedingly welt as Secretary
Gaiisby Goes Wrong In Making tier
do not know whether geographically he would
if successful other hot coffee companies Tile
nay lp the Hay
lIe the rlKht man
For Instance I should like
parts
different
the
of
formed
for
be
Cnpt
much to get a Pacific Rlope man Into the
The British steamship Gadsby
ibinet and particularly in the Navy De
evening lay with
Robinson at low
tIme lire
that
believes
The
Commissioner
rartmentand I do not wish to leave New EDI
men while fighting flames in severe cold her bow nearly out of water close to the
and unrepresented
At present I
reservationweather feel the need of warm drinks south wharf at the Government
Paelfle Slope man who would be competent
at Fort Wodworth While inward noun
0 fill
Since he took charge of the department
position
Moreover If possibleI ihonld like to get one or more members of
them against tshorly after 1 oclock yesterday afternoon
be harm frequently
Ihe Cbnsr who are In close touch with the the use of alcoholic
around up a
lie was de- ¬ sheSh
pilot early in the
Wopl carrying weight when they explain
law would permit him
the
bating
whether
dthe policies purposes and acts of my
end wIden the fog lifted somewhatto supply hot coffee at the expense of the morning
mInIStrton
department when n delegation of the lire ¬ she came up thin lower boy but an she neared
one point in which the present
I tho
Narrows it grow thick again
Ciblaet is not as strong as it should be I do men cane upon him with a uggestion parcntly alter leaving the main channel All
wagon
Mt b U ve that a liner abler more high
abut omen said they wanted to pay for fludnby in place of passing tj the east of
rUtdec body of public servants was everin got
jothere
sandwiches and did the bell buoy ofT South Beach as she should ¬
around a President but
their own coffee
done wcnttothe west of it and hold
n of themwith the possible exception of
not went to be looked upon as objects of have
ing the wirtm course as if she had gone tibusy that he tan badly aver public charity
Rot who Is
At some firew sympathetic
the eastward of It she ran bel nOl into
who can appear bfnre
residents of the neighborhood had given the
with lh prestige of a great political leader
mud near the south
delegation
proponed
The
coffee
hot
then
loszcuinand champion my Administration
a crew of twentyfour
on
supply
the
department
the
that
I
want I shei tI
It I could at any Urns
WHpOpig iron
thL
ni
would
time
Innd
firemen
KJ In other
detlre
tOt ardently
The wrecker Cocley was sent to her aid
for Cabinet place the man nhould If mind to pay for the coffee and ramiwiclira t
to lie an eicoptionally high tide
CMibta b not only eminently fit for the lime HHKPxcmcnt on the len would not he There
morning and It won hop vl shedralalatraMon of his department hit also
25 cents a year on each indi- ¬ early
than
more
If Poseible a party lender of weight
would be floated
fur vidual it was thought
termore It in rarely that one ran fill a Cabinet
The herman freight steamship Prruvin
DMltlon with reference only
all stir
from Duntstio for Philadelphia with n cargo
Marine
Latest
wundlng conditions must
Into as
1IIIIIInll
of MiWO bugs of sugar grounded yewtrr
Sail tomorrow Sa
count
day tlJmlni In thick weather o fl Long
Sow an to foreign affairs my Imnlrlri
Burnegat N
She came off
FORT WiSE
nirii
nrwEvs
nin
speedily devIopthe
at I P M and proceeofvlverv Xrencthenlng
that a Cat hollo Jtnt
Taken with a law rag
nr- I
Co 113 Kullon M Xew
t Present would not t41 man whom
would H T IMwey A
IMPOItTAYT MvrifE
UMr
be Tin to send to German
Ior whollv
JiBH 10IIK rrMIIAL Hffi I r n
IHtTlS
Different reasons It would be unwise to send
OVEH MKIIT TO miCACo
rnmmrnrnt at1900 A allM HAIILFM
OAT
I had not tlioughtoforI- known
PKNVSYtVAMA SPECIAL
DIVISION
both throne anti lnrli will
trains
ltherog these facts when I advocated fin
>
cnd
at
rock I arrive
th LEXI > CTO
In IS hours tU
Pelulnnl fUllroAd
TRMfnRARY
434
New York J68TCMMINAI
ballaSt dustie
Verfc City
I f M arrives Cblcogo gM A Jf Oilier f a tt trains I Hr EStF I xlnjlon Avenu
Tlw Parity of
Vaallloe reetvedfor lt w trains
and bl Louis
Biiifje
si
to Chicago Clevebad
aif eT rj eiiloneil b Banet foo4 tODDlllol
wi U >
Clntnl
sna celltied
Aft
I
A
that some of the
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Kxerntrlx and Truntee of tier Aunt

Itoiai

I

Mill

Surrogate Thomas handed down a decinion yesterday removing Minn Josephine
j Crint
executrix and trustee
Jelmollo as
ROM Delmonico her aunt
of tho
a couple of years ago
I who when slum died
was the sole surviving partner in the firm
owning the famous restaurant
The removal of Miss Josephine in on the
application of her roexecutor Albert Thler
iot and her brother torenzo Crist Del
alleged that she is using her
monico
place an executrix and her control of this
busine inherited from her aunt who left
her a three fourths interest and Loreno
a onefourth to manege affairs IIH abe
plMHM
without rejrard to the Interestsof her brother or the other lewteeu
The point won made that na executrix
she should bo compelled to wind up the
affairs of the estate sell time property and
j
distribute tIme proceeds while us principal
legatee in control of thin business hh tame
no desire to clow the estate which 01
prices little else tliuu the business
Surrogate ThoirwH taken title viiw in
I
part haying that under the will of Miss
IVlinonifo tin x eit ors mo to run
no4
limit
when Miss
jointly
I
businens
lp
ousted from the restaurant time
firm of accountants who Imd IIPCII plaoiil
In rlwre there by Mr Thleriot thl sliovcd
not h r
the Surrogate says that slip
guidel l y thf judgment of unyonubut
herself and would not permit her coox
senior to exercise a joint mnlr
says thc
the conceded
Mpon
I nm of the opinion that the
SurroKOte
Jose hitp IK guilty of
respondent
cooxecutlon of her oTro
misconduct
rslreonduct which warrJitH
as exeouf
the rev iflor of the letters testamentary
I iHVied to her anti her remoral as trustee
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draughtsmen
Several conferences were held by General
Manager Emrnons and a committee of the
union and the company agreed to pay the
men for the time they had lost give them
thirty day pay in addition and transfer
them to another department but the com- ¬
mittee would not listen to this A meeting
of the union was held on Saturday and one
of the discharge men announced his wilt
at the companys terms
Ingnfl
union voted to demand the reinI
statement of the three men
This morning General Manager Emmona
Chief Counsel Parsons and the union com- ¬
mittee were in conference for three hour
The committee then delivered its ultimatum
that either the three discharged men should
be reinstated or a strike would be ordered
General Manager Ernmons refused to rein
btato the men nnd announced that a strike
I
meant a fight to a finish even if the entire
force of about 11000 employees should be
I
thrown out of work and the plant shut down
At 2 oclock this afternoon the stride was
men walked out of
ordered and about

Dispatch
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IOTwo thousand
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men went on strike at the General Electric
CompanY1 works this afternoon The
ate members of time local unions of
the Industrial Workers of the World Three
men who were employed in switchboard
draughting department were recently din
The draughts- ¬
charged for incompetency
men in time department recently formed a
union which WOK affiliated with the Industrial Workers and the union demanded
the reinstatement of the dhchargeJ-
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company has recently Advanced
per cent end has made many
concessions for which the unions asked
only point at Issue is the ques ¬
KO
tht the
putting it in black and white
The company says it will live up to its
promlws but will not recognize the brother- ¬
hoods by entering Into any written con- ¬
wages

Ic-

oal Disabled Near load
tVenox ATCBOO
informed the Moorish offlclala there
xm SCreet Station loon
StreetMnrty
tribes
after conferring with
Giving
Congested
too Police Mucto Be
at
on
be Is prepared to
lad Commissioned
hTronbleluU Over Block checks
00
Knlfn head of 15000 armed Moor and drive
Ole
As a climax of the worst trafflo tleup
The Eighth Regiment N O N Y was the sea or massacre every
Ho quotes from the moran to prove that Manhattan has suffered in years a car went
formally
to a battalion last night
in the
Ninetyfourth street Of even It a successful European Invasion off the track hi the subway inthe rumb hour
the three ompnleordered abolished by followed the Moors would have carried out last night and blocked uptown travel No
one was hurt but a series of small riots
Goy
were mustered out the commands of God
followed in the various subway exprew
of service The few members of
DEADT
PERSIA
SUAII
OF
stations At one time there were close
A have decided to be absorbed by
ling Dealer Kajs lie lisa Received Private to 4000 persons in and around the Ninety
F The Colonel of the regiment
JaelfJsixth street station
Despatch to That Effect
LieutCol Korby and
The subway was taxed to the limit all
Halgazun Topakyan o Persian rug dealer
Edwards are placed cm the supernumeraryat 147 Fifth avenue who rays ho is an in day long and toward evening it was fairly
list
penal commissioner for Persia In this city
The ceremony was run off on the big drill announced at the Fifth Avenue Hotel early besieged by dripping passengers Train
followed train aa close as possible but
floor The militiamen who were
this morning that he had received private
people poured into the tube faster than the
the
that
Persia
despatches from
the service appeared in company
ticket sellers could handle them
Shah had been dead for three
but that was the only
their
of
evienc civilian
Standing room was at a premium on the
He was informed by thes deeptchel
being military folk
tho rulers death
northbound eight cur Lenox avenue local
clothes overcoats and dripping hats just that
officially until today when it would
train which left Ninetysixth street shortly
aa they had come In from the rain
Announced at Teheran
The motorman shut off
Mr Topakyans statement was made after 5 oclock
LleutCol Q A Wingate of MajorOen
coasting down the in- ¬
power
his
as
usual
Fifth
the
at
a
dinner
giving
Roes star did the mustering out All went white he was
of Persian cline approaching the bId street curve
number
to
a
Hotel
Avenue
with military formality
The Captains
musicians Supreme Court Justiceelect under Central Park The train was going
called the roll and the LieutenantColonel
about nineteen miles an hour when the
John Ford was
banded out to the privates their
gearing under the after truck of the last
discharges Onoe the thing was
SHOT ThROUGh A iTMMMFcar of the train snapped
men of Companies C and E vented their
The twisted stool and Iron tangled Itself
opinion of the regimental reduction Gel
alooo Keeper Victim of a Crime Similar to In the wheels locking them almost instantly
Jarvis was cheered by
Ago
One of a Week
This threw the car off the track and banged
gain and again When
Sferrazo a saloon keeper at it against the right wall of the subway
Major Edwards name some of the Com- ¬ 0
street was shot and Instantly
had the presence of mind to throw
pany C men hissed Major Edwards Is the killed while sitting at a table in a rear room A guardemergency
brains At the same time
on the
roan to whose ambition many of the militia- ¬ of the saloon at 2 oclock this morning the
lights went out hut quickly flashed up
men charge the whole trouble
a
rear
through
The shot had been fired
Several persons were thrown to the floor
Later in Gel Jarvlss room there was window
but owing to the crowded condition of thi
loving cup presentation Capt Lyons did
The police arrested a man giving his car no one landed very hard
the honors and said that the cup was from name ns John Marshlalo a barber of lull
The whole thing happened so quickly
the officers of the Eighth who were loyal to Chrystie street who was caught running and
car was brought to such a sudden
the Colonel and believed that Injustice bad away The prisoner said he knew nothing stop the
that before the passengers had much
been done
it
chance to become frightened everything
It was perfectly evident last night that abutweek ago this morning Salvatore bad quieted down Instead of moaning OP
the family skeleton of the Eighth Is bent on Juliane also a saloonkeeper was killed by- crying for assistance it seemed to be the
further manifestations The adjutant de- ¬ a shot through a window at his home 16 first inclination of the passengers to laugh
clared that there were in his hands the First street
There was no visible damage While the
resignations of twentyseven of the thirty
posengers were growling over the delay
nine commissioned officers Col Jarvin
ROCKEFELLER GuTS SIOOOWW
apparently not knowing that they were
admitted
sixteen
resignations
had
the motorman went afoot to th
lon Prliitol wrecked
reached tht All those who are withdraw- ¬ To lnlted Preubytcrlans for
110th street station where a hurry call was
In tie SoudanIng are it is declared agreed that the regi ¬
tent for all available wrecking crews
not been treated fairly and the
PiULADKLpuiA
Dec 10 JolmD Rocke- ¬
The next southbound local was stopped
melt has they
ran help the cause of har- ¬ feller today sent word to the Board oJ Alongside the marooned train planks were
mony Is to get out
Foreign Missions of the United Presby- ¬ put across and as many of the passengers
It is also asserted by t ho Jarvis faction on terian Churchwhose headquarters are in as could be accommodated were loader
what they say is good authority
that Philadelphia that he would give
aboard and taken back to Xinety ixth
there is plotting aplenty behind this re- ¬ toward educational work In Egypt
street
duction of the Eighth One of the officers Soudan
By the time all had heeti transported to
said
Part of the money will go for a college the station they seemed to be in had humor
Two oOOpIIe thought among the best
for young men and part for n school for and immediately demanded block tickets
In the
are arbitrarily
girls
of Agent Charles Mine He refused to give
diRblde
ss their six officers are friends of
It was nearly six months ago that the them This WHS the beginning of serious
Sven companies are left in the battalion boar called Mr Rockefellers attention trouble for the crowds from other Lenox
will entitle it to regimental for- ¬
increasing demands of young men avenue trains were unloaded at the station
mation
When the time is ripe and the ab- ¬ and women of the Soudan for education and the empty earn sent along the Broad
sorbed A company is again evolved the and Western knowledge
way line There seemed to be no one in
neceJCury tight companies era in evidence
The Rev Dr C R Watson for the board charge at the station and confusion reigned
a regiment
and the Ei
Wrathful passengers mude It so warm
said tonight
The whole 1lfaln of officers eecte1
The greater part of the gilt will go for for Hine that he hustled into the ticket
really when the Eighth was a
are neW buildings for Asaiut College This teller tooth locking tho door behind him
perfunctorily reelecteJ On the ticket of college
mile up the Nile and Irate persons clawed V the iron grutfnt
is about
field oflicers tom the reincarnated regiment now has about 40students The college and the door hut they couldnt get at him
appear the clinics of two or three men has outgrown its quarters
A site has
lime notified tho nuperiiitetidntH office of
whose resignations were aked for
been secured at Assiut and Mr Rockefellers- tIme ditticulry ii id word wits sent to the
The two resignations never got beyond gift will make it possible to erect suitable police that n ftreat riot was in progress
Not only did bribrigade headquarters
Capt Rurfeind of the West 100th street
buildings I tiers
gade headquarters forward the report
station wits notified of th trouble just ns
without A hearing hut Col Jarvis has been
hi men vre bting turned out for evening
IV HTU IIMKMttKRVdismlBsrd from the service by a trick and
roll call Without waiting for any further
not even allowed to see the contents of time Uirn tile Musi Sits Down tier Iret llj orders lie dispatched a sergeant thr > oreport that went to Gov Higgins Some- ¬
roundfinen and thirty policemen to the
Ip to Help must the Town
body must have hail a pull
in time sheltered channel that art sf ne Htirdly had IIIW gotten out of
Folks
It was also learned at the armory thaI underneath the strat
ight than h was notified by Police headplacid whsn
on December 7 Col JarvU prepared a state- ¬ weather man turns on loft storm of elrt quarters to send nviry man he could spire
ment of raN connected with the disband hut up above the surface where the tMd
Im lot with teenty mora men he Iwstewi
lug of the Eighth and sent to it the Gov- ¬
In theglaze regret that tiuv hove to the Mibwny station himsolf
a
rail
sets
ernor win had asked for it
The report
against erratic nuunm days nantitrmo reserves had been summonftl
bumped
was favorable to the regiment In it Col
front all the nearby stations by the Mrgennt
with skates on donblesn
Jarvis informed the Governor that at the wished that they
in rliarge at Headquarter
Riildenl
when
real
wer life along hits
and Major Ed- ¬ ho found the
time he
Thee first fqiiRl of police got Into action
Let aekeiKerby
kll
to resign by Brig
wards
And there were many yesterday who ors in time to istop the only real violsncc shown
Gen Smith and he had refused n had
the daylight came were cant to horn or A niaii who afterwiinl niid his name was
were no charges against
been told that
hospital knocked out by bhooK or limti OforgcSmith of nj Wet iPth Mrrwtgot into
were not Jin argiriierit with a byKundsrLouis Uiili
himOn
fireworks from the raIls
The
December J a committee of the EIihthman of 733 Iwiist 117th street directly n
language
tho
than
vivid
more
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Pear Vnlonn After Getting All Else Afked
Demand Recognition
READING
Pa Deo 10H R Wills
assistant grand chief of the Brotherhoodof Engineers L E Shepard assistant
grand chief of the Order Railway Con- ¬
ductors C A Wilson assistant grandmaster of the Railway Firemen and V A
Fitzpatrick assistant grand master of the
Railway Trainmen today presented to
General Superintendent A T Dice of the
Reading railway an ultimatum that unless
the railway signs an agreement with those
unions regarding wages and working con- ¬
ditions a strike of those workmen will
ordered
Supt Dice took the flrM train for Phila- ¬
delphia to lay the situation before Presi- ¬
dent George F Beer
Later it was officially given out chat the
Reading would not officially recognize the
union labor organizations and that the
officials will not sign any paper
The union omclall say that 93 per cent
men are members of the
of the
A campaign has been oar
brotherhood
was not thought
ned on for KOHI t
that the organization had had such suc- ¬
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Senator Teller of Colorado made the ob- ¬
It
jection which caused postponement
directly at the Moody
was aimed
was entirely unexpectednomination
as there was a feeling In the Senate
Mr Moody and Mr Bonaparte woW
confirmed without any trouble The Com- ¬
mittee on tho Judiciary at a meeting today
decided to order favorable reports on
nominations of Mr Moody and Mr Bona ¬
the report in Mr Moodya case
pre and when
the Senate went into execu- ¬
tive session late this afternoon
Then the trouble started As soon as
up
the nomination of Mr Moody was
¬
Senator Culberson of Texas
nition and read extracts from a published
speech
by Charles J Bonaparte
conference at Chicago In
before
September 1890 The reading occupied
several minutes Among the many sulking passages was this
I regard the tendency of combination as
an Inevitable feature of modern civiliza- ¬
tion from which no free and enlightened
country can escape It loss not follow
from thisthiit I regard it as a good thing for
I consider it a complete fallacy that all the
changes brought about by moder civiliza- ¬
a few of
tion have been for the
to my mind distinctly harmful
them
I am Irl however prepared to say that this
tendency is harmful It
rood side and a
to makeand there In
up our minds aa to its merits became whatever WH may think wet rannot prevent
it except at this priie of liberty and civil- ¬
ization
The reading was designed by Mr Puluer
son to provo tbat Mr Bonaparte1 utterance
was inconsistent with the Administration
As
polioyofdeahingwithtrusts
8naa the
of
Texas Senator had finished
Pennsylvania arose Then everybody be- ¬
well as Demo- ¬
gan to laugh Republicans
crats They saw the sunny side of the
npectacle of a former AttorneyGeneral in
Mr Roosevelts Cabinet and the original
trust prosecutor being called on to show
that Mr Roosevelt was not trying to put a
friend of trusts in the AttorneyGeneral
office Mr Knox explained that he was
familiar with Mr Bonapartes views on the
trust question and intimated that they had
undergone a change since the Chicago con- ¬
ference
So have the views of many other Republicans was suggested by a Senator
This caused more laughter Mr Knox
maintained his poise and with a face all
Bonaparte as
smiles promised that Mr
AttorneyGeneral could be relied upon to
of the
carry out the trust busting
President
Senator Rayner of Maryland Mr Bona ¬
parts State took the floor to discuss the
nomination of Mr Bonaparte when Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts suggested that the
Senate had before it the nomination of Mr
Moody for Associate Justice and not the
nomination of Mr Bonaparte VicePresi ¬
dent Fairbanks sustained the point toads
by Mr Lodge whereupon Mr Teller said he
would object to the consideration of the
Moody nomination as well as alt the Cabinet
nominations and under a rule of the Senate
went over The Senate confirmed
several lees important nominations and
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WASIIINOTOX Dec
Charles Joseph
of President
Bonaparte who is a
Roosevelts Cabinet a friend of the money
devil Is be a fit man to have chargo of
the important work of prosecuting the
trusts for the Government of the United
States These questions were suggested
in the Senate this afternoon when an eror
was made to secure confirmation
nominations of William He nry Moody to
be an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court and Mr Bonaparte to be Attorney
Moody
Objection was madeGeneral
and
nominations went
to oon

lAX

Reported Also That Waldo and OKeefTe
mil Change Places
Commissioner Will
Third Deputy
lam Mathot will Pole
be out of the
department by the first of the year A
report that he was to retire came out at
the City hail yesterday and while Commis ¬
sioner Bingham would neither deny nor
affirm tho report
Is regare as
certain that Mr
connection with the department before
January
Rumor had it that Second Deputy Com- ¬
missioner Arthur OKeeffe who is in charge
of Brooklyn and Queens and Rhlnelander
Waldo the First Deputy will change
places Mr Mathots successor has not
been mentionedMr Mathot when asked about the re ¬
port of his resignation told the reporters
he still hell
to walt until January 1
the job It was said
Mathot
asked for his resignation after GenBingham
had a conference with Mayor MoClellan
following the Caruso affair when the Third
Deputy said the Police Department hada long list of prominent men who had ben
arrested for the same offence the
was arrested for After Mr Mathota
statement was published in the news ¬
papers the Mayor voice his indignation at
intimated that he
the Deputy
would have him put out of the Police De- ¬
partment
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MAT HOT MAY QUIT

1

isclNsAll Dec 10 The lion
st 4cr gave out tho following
bis afternoon in reply tn President Boot
r it 5 letter printed this morning
My letter fait he President and hlaCblet
¬
Ka written fur the
met of men ho should be kept
¬
fl the true facts in the conduct

rr

DECEMBER

going to

leave his position
Of Porter in
hear nol hlue but the
lranet Iteems
strongest
to have done
peculiarly well It would be un injustice of
a flagrant kind to turn him out at the present
titus It is of course always possible that 1
may tusks a shift md
In tloin no France
should become vacant II should otTer It to
HclUmy at once unless It happened that I wo
able to otter him a Cabinet posItIon but
things are Just at this time I do not see
likelihood of such n condition arising
I
written with minutest dell for I
you to understand
this
t hung now w
faithfully yours

Be lias a Leltcr In Which Archbishop
Ireland Tells uf President InstmctlncMerer to See the Pope Sorry Letter
lust
Trlltuc uf Vatican Visit

I

TUESDAY

Italy Ag soon n I maU
as to the effect both here and abroad I CABINET CHANGES HUNG Uof appointment to Germany and Italy 1
found what tho facts were In no other court
would the question of Catholicism cause any I
TO 1Jmn
serious trouble but I have not the slightest
PSIt1mS It HUJKCT
BONAP4 RTE
Idea whether any man Intends at present <
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STOKER BACK AT ROOSEVELT
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